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there is a saying some-
times we must leave our safe
places and walk empty handed
among our adversaries when
it comes to subsistence in

alaska thedie native community
has many adversaries but
matthew lyaiya made a choice to
leave this safe place and to
walk among our adversaries
liehe walked empty handed and
more often than not went out
alone but he broughtbrought with him
a wealth of knowledge of liedie

facts alitlithe system and most
important helie brought with
him a message matthew
appealed to liedie decisiondccisionmakcrsdecisionmakersmakers
in high places to take action
which was fair and just for liedie

ordinalorginalorgifial people of thisa&aa land and
the livelihood they so much
depended on to complete the
picture we must also take note
to these state and federal
officials in whose hands so
much of ourout future is at stake
matthew extended his liandhand to

k i

them offering his friendship I1

learned so much from him just
in observing how gracious helie
was to thesediese people

there isisanotheranother saying
when you love someone you
must let them go veronica
julian and nathaniel you
demonstrated thetlicalic depth of you
love for MatmathiewmattlicwmatfiewMattlifiewcw in howflow you
let himlihn go and we as a native
community received him
because we so much needed liishis
leadership and talent in
advocating for subsistence so
for all of matthews
accomplishments we must re-
cognizecognizehishis accomplishments
are your accomplistnncntsaccompliswents
because you as his family
helped matthew to excel by
giving your support so
generously and believing his
work was very important

A kind deed and a kind word
never dies it lives onoil and on
as we cherish in our hearts thedie
memories of this special
human being to matthews
family I1 also offer this
thought hisuis love orof you will

never die it will live onoil and
onoil giving you thedie strength and
the will to moveinove forward
thats the beauty of love we
arc all richer for having had
matthew onoil this journey for
the time helie was withwidl usis I1

must say it was indeed my
honorlionor to have known Mmatthewittllewittllew
and it was a privilege to leaveliavcliave
worked with him


